
Mrs. Faltte--Sh- e Ssn't & very good
manager, is she?

Mrs. Finde No, Indeed! Why, she
had to buy four extra turkeys so as
not to waste the dressing ehe had
made for one. Harper's Bazar.

The difference between a mediocre
work and a masterpiece Is measured
and marked by trifles. November
"Success."

There Is no greater fool than he who
thinks himself wise; no one wiser than
he who suBpacts he is i. fool. Mar
guerit de Valois.
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A PERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE
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HAV8TM SXHs POINTS
OF EXELLM AHB nP

I COMPLETE SATISFACTION.

Meat.
In our mammoth x?

kitchen we emplor a chef V.

T.ho is an expert in mak-- ?

ing rr.ince pies. He iSV

Libby's Mince N'eat.
uses tlie very choicest ma-
terials. He is tolii to males

65

has

the best Mince Meat ever CS
package at yoar grocer's; ari "1
p?.ni:rh for !u-- ni("
Youll never use another kind again.

Libby's Atlas of the World, with 33
new maps, size 8x11 inches, ent any-
where tor xo cts. ia stamps. Out Hook-le- t.

"How to Make Good Thiers to
Eat," mailed free.
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th man who wpr SsirrrraI Slirkrr. They're of
BpwnaliT woTfn poods. iooe
l&mucliout. double sod triple

' stitcbd, warranted water- -
roof.

For this
T YOUR STATION.

Warranted Accurate
Other sixes equally low.

BUY OF THE MAKER
Jaoas (He Psjs the Freight)

EzsaHAarrox, N. T.
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SLICKERS

TTV

V'S!

LIbby, McNeill Libby,

made

$8.00

TOUCH'

Sawyer's
Slickers

are sort and smooth. Win
Dot crack. oft or become

n. m. azwfcr ajon, acie mirs.
East Cambridge. Maw.

--ALL WEIGHT --FOB MORE TEAM HAIFA CENTURY

IS,?J5fi! EYES AND EYELIDS

Prlcm 28 Conta. Mil Drvgcfrnfu.
E10IirS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL CO, twv Ysrk.

HDADCV Nrw DISCOVERY; elvesJ t. 1 9 I qntckre!lef end cum want
raw. rioalc of teoilmmtsis and IS P H treatiueat
IriUUL . 11. U. VREU'S SOSa, K. aliasta. ba.
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Tba flp-To-D- Ctalrt WaU.
It Is really never up-to-d- unless

it has been ironed with Defiance
starch. Any woman that knows of the
merits of Defiance will tell you that
no other starch will produce that soft,
gleasy finish that you see bo often on
up-to-d- ate women. The marvel of it all
is that it sells for less (and gives more
bulk) than any other brand. Sixteen
ounces for 10 cents. Clip this out and
take It to your grocer and tell him you
want a package. Made by Magnetic
Starch Co., Omaha, Neb. Not in the
trust.

Wonderful Cat IMacovered.
A cave which may prove to be cse cf

the world's wonders was discovered
near Chama, Guatemala, last month.
by Leon J. Duttoa, a Pennsylvania
man, who has jurt returned from that
little-know- n country. Mr. Dutton trav
eled two days in the cavern, without
discovering arything of its terminus
and at one point passed a cascade
falling from a height of fully 200 fc-e-t

and losing itself in a bad cf apparent-
ly sslid rock, leaving behind billows
of mist, which completely hid the sides
of the great cave. From the natives
3Ir. Duttoa leariid that the end of tfa
cave is four days' journey from true
entrance, and tnat hundreds tf coffins
made of pottery are stored in its most
remote chambers.

Wodms'i Progress In Medicine.
It is a trifle more than half a cen-

tury since the first woman was ad-
mitted in the medical profession cf
this country. Forty years later there
were 3,900 in regular practice be-

sides an army of trained nur3e3, whi
in ordinary cases were a fairly good
substitute for the regular practitioner.
It is estimated that the numoer has
doubled since 18S9. Women have not
got along so well in England as in
the United States. There are only
eighty-si- x lady physicians in London
and vicinity, but there are 396 in ac-
tive service in the United Kingdom
and in India and China. In 1S94 the
suitan of Turkey surprised Europe by
opening the doors of medical colleges
to women. Four years later he re-
pented ef this Innovation, but per
mitted foreign women to practice in
the dominions. One Turkish lady
sliped through college while its doors
were open and is permitted to

8trw Show Which Waj the Wind
Blows"

and the constantly increasing demand
for and steady growth in popularity
of SL Jacob's Oil among all classes of
people in every part of the civilized
world, show conclusively what remedy
the people use for their Rheumatism
and bodily aches and pains. Facts
speak louder than words, and the fact
remains undisputed t'uat the sale of St.
Jacob's Oil is greater than all other
remedies for outward application com-
bined. It acts like magi-j- , cures where
everything else fails, conquers pain.

A woman seldom forgives until after
ate forgets.

Are Ton l'sln AUt-u'- s I oil-l.- m ?
It Is the only cure for Swollen,

Smarting. Burning. Sweating Feet.
Corn3 and Bunions. Ask for Allen's

! Foot-Ease- , a powder to be shaken irto
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad- -

f Arr. Allm C? f 1 -.. T T kT Va taa Alien o. wiiusieu, ijciwj, A. X

The beauty of some photographs lits
in the background.

RE IJ CKOSS HAUL BUTE
Should be in every home. Ask your grocer
for it. Large 2 ox. package only & cents.

By stopping to think a woman gives
her tongue an occasional rest.

Hamlin's Blood and Liver Pills cure
constipation and all the ills due to it;
25c at your druggists.

The man who invented work ought
to have finished it.

There i more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposf-- d to be
incurable. For a creat many years doctor pro-nouac-ed

it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced It incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires consti-
tutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F.J. Chancy & Co.. Toledo. Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken Internally in doses from JO drops toa tfaspoonfuL It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case K fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address

F. J. CHK.VCV & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Pold by Drurrists. Tjc
Ilall'a Family Fills are the best.

Regard yourself as superior to the
evils which surround you. Learn to
dominate your environments, to rise
above depressing influences. Look for
the bright things, net the dark and
gloomy side. November "Success."

VVIIEX TOI-- GROCER SATS
Jib does not have Defiance Starch, yonmay be sure he is afraid to keep It untilhis stock of 12 oz. packages are sold. De-
fiance Starch is not only better than any
other Cold Water Starch, but contains 16
oz. to the packasre and sells for samemoney as 12 oz. brands.

Don't try to defy fate with an empty
stomach.

One-thir- d more starch
a better starch that

Is the whole story. De-

fiance Starch. 16 oz.

for 10 cents.

Iont forpet it a tetter
quality and one-thi- rd

mors of It.

AT WHOLESALE BY

McCord-Brad- y Co., raxton & Ga-

llagher, Alien Bros. Co., Meyer &

Raapke, Omaha, Nebraska; Brad-
ley, DeGrcff & Co., Nebraska City.
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jkr A ValkSh. SI Tmtant of Dr. O.

Phetn. Browa't Oreat Kemeny fory Ht9. HpHpv anH all Nervous Disease. Artdm
O. rHKLn BKOWS. tml'ip. kewlmrja, B.I.

HlltTKDKP AMERICAN LADY, lndapen
MrMfc ently rich, tuu good buna

lUMbaad. AOOnm M.K,e7 Market 8U,Cicgo, ill.

Tfacspsen't Eyt Utter

THE BEAVTY OF
OLD QUEBEC

No city on the American continent
possesses in a greater degree the in-

definable quality of charm than Que-
bec, with its romantic history and its
quaint old-wor- ld atmoshphere. The
historic grandeur of the ancient capital
of New France exercises a peculiar fas-
cination on all visitors of imaginative
temperament. Certainly Quebec, more
than any city in the western hemis-
phere, possesses that glamour of old
association which illumines Athens,
Rome, Venice, and, indeed, most of the
historic cities of Eu:pe. It is em-

phatically a city that "grows upon
one."

Scene of Wolfe's Victory.
The one place of supreme interest to

all Englishmen is the historic plateau
known as the Heights of Abraham.
just beyond the citadel, where, as Pitt
felicitously expressed it, "Wolfe, with
a handful of men, added an empire to
English rule." Few great battles ap-
peal more to the imagination than
this, won by a general at an age when
most of cur soldiers considered them
selves fortunate if they have obtained
their company; and conducted, too.
with sublime daring in defiance of all
recognized rules of warfare. Every one
knows the moving story of the battle.
Indeed, one might almost say that the
immortal lines of Gray have earned
greater fame through the oft-tol- d in-

cident of Wolfe, with a strange fore-
boding of his fate, quoting them to his
officers when drifting down the St.
Lawrence to engage in the desperate
adventure which must infallibly make
him or break him, for there could be
no aiiddle course between an over-
whelming victory or crushing defeat.
Luck was on the daring general's side,
as we all know. His advance guard,
creeping up the precipitous path from

Vmf mm'
to $imti

wBm
MON'TSIORENCY FALLS, NEAR

QUEBEC.
the cave (now known a3 Wolfe's cave)
to the heights in single file, were duly
challenged by the French sentries, and
all would have been lost but for a hap-
py inspiration of one of the officers
who spoke French well. "Qui vive?"
was the challenge. "La France," was
the reply. "Quel regiment?" "De la
reine," answered the officer, who for-
tunately remembered that this regi
ment was at Montreal with Bougain
vine, w one s advance guard was
within the lines of Montcalm's

Recalls Last Phase of Waterloo.
When morning dawned, Montcalm,
ho had ridden hurriedly from Quebec,

found himself confronted by the thin
red line of Wolfe's little army of 4.000
men drawn up in battle array. The
ictual battle the shortest on record
in modern tmes lasted barely fifteen
minutes, and might be told, aptly re-
marks the author of "Deeds That Won
;he Empire," in. as many minutes. The
plan of the battle curiously recalls the
;ast phase of Waterloo. The French
advanced unchecked till within forty
paces of the English lines, when they
were thrown into confusion by a well-tim- ed

volley from the whole line. Then
Wolfe ordered a general advance, and
Ihe British charged with the wildest
enthusiasm, with Wolfe himself at the
aead of his grenadiers. Wounded
mree times, the dying general was tak-;- n

to the rear. "See how they run,"
says one of his staff. "Who run?"

THE CITADEL. QUEBEC.
"The enemy, sir." "Then God be
praised; I die in peace." A noble end
to one of whom it might indeed be
said:

One crowned hour of Rlorious life uumoers
respects

barely
of an hour; generals, victor and
vanquished, were killed, while no bat-
tle, perhaps, in the whole history of
modern warfare in which an equally

number of troops were engaged,
was so far-reachi- ng in its results, and
better deserves the much-abuse- d epi-
thet epoch-makin- g.

Capture of Onebec.
A book just published "The of

Marquis Townsbend," one of Wolfe's
three brigadiers has 'thrown

light on the plans which culmin-
ated In the capture of Quebec. The
transfer of the base of operations from
Beaufort, five miles Que-
bec, to a point a few miles above the
fortres, in order cut Montcalm off

r:
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PECVLIAR CHARM OF
THE PICTURESQUE
STREETS H SQUARES

from his base of supplies at Montreal,
was, it appears, the suggestion of the
brigadiers. This was no doubt sovnd
generalship, but the actual plan of sur-
prising the garrison by scaling the ap-
parently inaccessible cliffs was an in-

spiration of General Wolfe alone and
was indeed a stroke of genius in com-
parison.

This historic battlefield has
ly been purchased from the Ursuline
convent by the dominion government
for ?80,000 and has been handed over
to the city of Quebec as a public park.
No suitable parade ground for
the presentation of medals to the Ca
nadian volunteers in the South African

- qm
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KENT GATE. QUEBEC,

war by the duke of Cornwall on Sept.
17 could well have been chosen.

Quebec is not exactly a city for sys-
tematic, specific sight-seein- g on the
orthodox lines of Baedeker or Murray.
The real sights are the picturesque old
streets and squares, the quaint mar-
kets and street life generally. Indeed,
the peculiar charm of this romantic
city can only be fully realized by those
who stroll about observantly but leis-
urely, with no set plan or itinerary.

Striking Points of View.
Then one can hardly tire of the in

numerable points of view. For the
most striking coup d'ael of Quebec we
must, however, cross the river to the
heights of Point Levit, says a writer
in Queen. From here we can ap-
preciate better the picturesque effect
of this Canadian Gibraltar; the upper
town, a cluster of fine monumental
buildings studded with towers and
spires, perched on the summit of the
rocky promontory, whose cliffs seem
to rise sheer from the water's edge.
This striking situation gives some col-
or to the fanciful derivation. Quel bee!

this, according to the popular legend,
being the exclamation of Jacques Car-
ter's mariners on first catching sight
of this noble promontory in This
plausible theory of the origin of the

is not, however, supported by
historical evidence, as the name of
Quebec was first given by Champlain
when he founded the settlement in
1608.

Owing to tin being largely used for
roofing the aspect of the city from
Point Levi3 is rendered additionally
striking, the high-pitch- ed roofs and
the numerous towers and spires shin-
ing like silver in the clear atmosphere
and bright sunshine and giving a sug
gestion of oriental splendor and color
to the city.

ar-b- y Points of Interest.
The most popular excursion in the

neighborhood is to the famous Mont- -

m
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WOLFE'S MONUMENT. PLAINS OF
ABRAHAM. QUEBEC,

morency falls, which are easily reached
in about an hour by the little "Pilgrim
railway" to Ste. Anne de Beaupre.
Though In the summer there is not a
great volume of water, and much, too,
has been diverted of late years owing
to the Quebec city authorities, follow-
ing the precedent of Buffalo, having
utilized the falls to generate the elec-
tric lighting of the streets, yet they
should certainly be visited by all
strangers. The waterfall i3 about 270
feet high and 130 feet broad.

An extraordinary formation of the
rocks bordering the rapids above the
fall is perhaps even more striking than
the cataract itself. The water has
formed a steep stairway in the lime-
stone cliff which forms the bank, and
so regular and even are these ledges
that it Is difficult to realize that they
are not artificial.

Ten miles farther along the line is
the famous shrine of Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, founded in 1C20 by Breton
emigrants as a kind of sister shrine to
the famous Ste. d'Auray in Brittany.
This Canadian Loretto is visited by

Is worth an age without a name." e,lu,muu!' 01 pilgrims irom
In many the battle of Que--

' a" Parts of the province especially ou
bee may be considered unique. The i Ste- - Anne's day (July 26). The church
cctual fighting lasted a quarter (which was formally created a Ba- -

both

small

Life

some
fresh

some below

to

recent

more

The

name

silica by the present pope) is modern,
only dating from 1876, but it contains
many curious relics removed from the
original church, built in 1658.

One Day's Excursion.
Another day's excursion from Que-

bec Is to the curious settlement of In-
dian Loretto, a few miles off, charm-
ingly situated on the slopes of the
Laurentine hills. It is a genuine In-
dian settlement of converted Hurons,
founded toward the end of the seven-
teenth century. The church is an ex-
act copy of the famous Santa Casa at
Loretto. and was built some 150 years
ago. As a place of pilgrimage, though,
this Canadian Loretto cannot be raid
to have gained much popularity.

A CURIOUS THEORY.

Lake Wetten and ISadea Sea Mar liar
I ndergroDud Connections.

Lake Wettern, one of the links in the
waterway between Stockholm and
Gothenburg, is a beautiful sheet of
water, lying in the center of a group
of lofty hills, and is noted for several
remarkable peculiarities, says the Chi
cago Record-Heral- d. There is no bot
tom at one place at least, none haa
ever, been found and a belief widely
prevails that it is connected by an
underground passage with the Boden
Sea in Switzerland. It is asserted that
when there is a storm on one of these
lakes the other is agitated, and then
when the water in one is low the same
conditions exist in the other. There is
also a story that corpses in Swiss cos-
tume have come to the surface on Lake
Wettern, and that bodies of men who
have been drowned in Wettern have
been recovered in the Boden See. Oth-
er evidences are found in the occasion-
al appearance of timber and vegeta-
tion that does not grow in this local-
ity, but is common to Switzerland.
Scientific men, however, dispute the
theory and ridicule the stories that are
told by the peasants. It is admitted,
however, by every one that the ex-

traordinary phenomena of mirage have
frequently been observed upon Lake
vettern, so much so as to attract the

observations of the entire population
for miles around, creating consterna-
tion among the ignorant peasants and
awe and wonder among all thoughtful
people. Marching armies of cavalry,
infantry andartillery.with bannersand
glittering weapons have appeared upon
the surface of the lake; churches, pal
aces, castles and ships have been seen
to rise from the water and remain in
view for hours; caravans of camels
have crossed from shore to shore with
in full view of multitudes of people in
their right minds and without ordinary
superstitions.

TELEGRAPH THEIR COMING.

Coming Itad Weather Indicated
Sounds from the Wires.

Dr. Eydaru is a German physician
who thinks. It is a good though rare
habit. Not long ago he was waiting in
a railroad station in the country, and
he was startled by the shrill sounds
made by the wind as it blew through
the telegraph wires. He reflected that
often after he had heard sucfo sounds
a storm followed, althoueh the sky
might have been entirely clear at the
time. So he watched the subject care-
fully. And as a result of his study he
saj-- s now that any unusual soimding
of the telegraph wires is a sure sign
of coming bad weather and that the
kind of weather that is to be expected
may be foretold by noting the charac-
ter of the sounds. A deep sound of
considerable or medium strength, he
says. Indicates that there will be slight
showers of rain with moderate wind3
within a period of from thirty to forty- -
eight hours. A shrill, sharp sound
ing among the wires means that a
heavy storm is on the way and that
it will be accompanied by much rain
or snow. The explanation is that the
wires contract and expand accordingly
as they are affected by baromie
changes in the atmospheric and. there-
fore, the sounds they produce when
the wind plays on them very In pitch
and intensity just as a stringed instru-
ment varies when its strings are tight-
ened or loosened. New York Press.

How He Sneeeeded.
"If I hadn" acted upon the advice of

a friend I am afraid that I should have
not have been married today, at least
to my present wife," laughed the genial
traveler. "When I courted the lady
she was of a romantic disposition, the
result of reading a class of novels that
pass for literature among some peo-
ple. I think at that time she had an
idea that some day a prince with nod-
ding plumes would come riding out cf
the East and carry her away for his
bride. At any rate, whenever I pro
posed, which was about as often as I
met her, I got beautifully turned down
I was getting discouraged when an old
friend of mine, who understood the sit
uation, said to me: 'My boy, Jennie is
a good girl, but her head is in the
clouds the greater part of the time.
Now, what you want to do is to catch
her when she is down on the earth
with the rest of us. Let me give you a
pointer. Every Monday morning she
is obliged to take care of the large
family baking, and right there is your
opportunity to find her with her feet
firmly planted upon the earth. Call
around there when she is over the top
of the oven and state your case.' I
took the hint and called early one
Monday morning. I found her in a
calico dress, with her hair done up in
curl papers, and her arms busily man-
ipulating a rolling pin, and there, seat
ed on a kitchen chair, without one ro-
mantic feature about it, she promised
to be mine. She told me. afterwards
that at the time she didn't know which
way was east, letting alone conjuring
up a prince. Detroit Free Press.

Nr Religion for llnsy Folks.
A Japanese, whose trade name is

A-ti- m Para-p- a. has founded a new Bud-
dhist sect with headquarters at Tokio.
A-u- m seems to be an eminently prac-
tical person. His new belief is based
on the idea that as heaven requires to
be importuned and a3 busy folks have
not time themselves to do the impor-
tuning, their beEt plan is to Intrust the
task to some one else for due consid-
eration. The person who does the pray-
ing by proxy must have unusual quali-
fications. Mr. A-u- m holds, and he puts
himself forward as such a one, al-
though he was once Involved In trouble
over a transaction connected with the
sale of railway sleepers. He is making
money fast in the

business, and ha3 gained
many followers, among them some
Japanese of high standing. New York
Sun.

Christian round cf Flesh.
Hunger is said to have caused the

latest Chinese uprising, and there is
sure to be more of it before the Chris-
tian powers get their pound of flesh.
Detroit News.

Telrgraph Linen la Alaska.
Alaska is the region in which the

greatest extension of telegraphic facil-
ities has taicen place this year.

In Memory of Tien Tain Ilrro.
A memorial portrait of Captain Aus-

tin R. Davis, who was killed In the
attack on Tien Tsin, is to be placed
in the Carnegie library, in Atlanta.
The library building occupies the site
of the house in which Captain Davis
was born.

"Some men are like a cat that has
enough enthusiasm to run tip a trte,
but not enough cool-head- ed bravery
to get down." November "Succoti."

We read of the seven ages of man,
but one age is ample for the average
woman.

aLaaail

we to
in

period

Journal.
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Queen Illrtbdav.
Ex -- Queen Liluokalanl Hawaii

just celebrated birthday
giving keveral en'ertainments. at
which hundreds of natives
whites present. hundred

breakfasted with
queen, then general re-
ception. At o'clock In afternoon
Federal Judge Estee was present
escorted the hostess to large tent,
under which the liau was given. He
was seated on a at her right hand.

food was on mats th
ground he Btaple

raw fish.

Miss Lillie Degenkolbe, Treasurer South
jEnd Society of Christian Endeavor, 3 141
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., Cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Dear Mrs. Pixkham : When life looked brightest to me I
sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result.
I considerably inflamed, did not feel that I could walk, and lost
my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help, when a
relative visited home. She so enthusiastic over Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, having used it herself, that
nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanked
her a hundred times for it sirrce, for it brought blessed health to me
and cured me within seven weeks.

I I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffering
women." Lillie Degexkolbe.
60OOO FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GEXFIXE.

When women are troubled with irregular, Ktijijiressfd or jumfui
menstruation, weakness, leucorrlia-a-, displacement or ulceration of tLo
womb, that learing-dow- n feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, buckaehe,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros-
tration, or are beset with such fyruptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, inelanebolv, "all-gone- ,"

and " want-to-be-left-alo- ne " feelings, blues, and liojx
they should remember there is one tried and true remeds". I,jdm

Vegetable Compound at on removes 8uch troubles,
liefuse to buy any other medicine, you need the lest.

3Irs. IMnkliam invites all siek women to write lier advice.Ehe lias sreided thousands to health. Address, L,ynn, HI ass.

WHEN YOU IiCY KTAKC1I
buy Defiance anj pet the best, 16 oz. for
lo cents. Once used, alv.ayt. u&ed.

Twice are born; once the
physical existence, and then the

of awakening personality to the
mystery cf the bouI. Ladies' Home
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DO YOU SHOOT?,
If you do you should send your came nd address on postal card for

WQNO-DESTrEI- B

GUN'CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns f nd
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at ence to the
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.. New Haven. Conn.
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THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CRGEK.
LEADVILLE, GLEN WOOD SPRINOS, ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN.
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANQELES,
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

REACHES ALL THE TONOPAL TOTNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO.
AND NEW NEX1CO.

UTAH

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS

The Only Line Passing; Through Salt Lake City Enroute to
the Pacific Coai-S- .

THROUGH
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BETWEEN DENVER AND

CRIPPLE CREEK SALT LAKE OTY
LEADVILLE OGDEN
CLENWOOD SPRINGS PORTLAND
GRAND JUNCTION SAN FRANCISCO

LCS ANGELES

CHICAGO. ST. LCU!S AND SAN FRANCISCO'

DIKIS.G CaRS ALLSHTRArC

O. T. JEFFERV. President. J. d. METCALF. Geo'l Mcnarrr
DENVER. COLO. DENVER. COLO.

A. 5. HUGHES. Oen'l Traffic Meaner, S. H. BABCOCK. At. Oco'l Traf 11c Maaaccr.
DENVER. COLO. SALT LAKE CITV. UTAH.

S. K. HOOPER. Oen'l Paanirer and Ticket Arent, DENVER. CCLO.


